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NICEST FAN? ('Me' 157. L.Pickersgill 117. E.& J. 
Harvey 77.—also 'a dumb G.Pickersgill') WHICH 
BABY BORN INTO FANDOM RECENTLY GAVE YOU MOST 
PLEASURE? (None 317. A.Dorey 147. The One That 
Doesn’t Get Brought To Cons/S.Polley/Interzone/ 
T.P.Atkinson Edwards/H.Oldroyd 67.) SEXIEST VOICE? 
(E.Harvey/'Me'/L.Pickersgill 97. A.Akien 77) FAN 
TO TAKE TO A DESERT ISLAND? (L.Pickersgill 217. 
J.Hanna/E.Harvey 107. G.Pickersgill/D.Langford 57.) 
WHICH FAN SHOULD BE STRUCK DUMB? (A.Harries/A. 
Akien 107. S.Green 87. S.Lawson/D.Jackson/F.B.Shaw 
/G.Pickersgill/J.Nicholas 57) BEST LOOKING FEMALE? 
(L.Pickersgill 207 S.Hepple 157 S.Kavanagh 87) 
—MALE? (R.Hansen 237 S.Higgins 107 D.West/M.Ed
wards 87 R.Holdstock/J.Jarrold 57) WHERE'D YOU 
MOST LIKE A CON? (London 217. Newcastle 87. Hawaii/ 
York 57.) —LEAST LIKE A CON? (Brighton 217. Glas
gow 167 Blackpool 57 Birmingham/Iran 37). Also 
the most popular appliance with which to be mar
ooned on a desert island was a typewriter and/or 
an inflatable Steve Higgins/Eve Harvey/Linda Pick
ersgill. Market researchers take note.

*C0NSTELLATI0N* Several thousand people showed 
Malcolm Edwards up to the World SF Convention 

in Baltimore—conceivably en
ough to avert the committee's bankruptcy (rumour 
had it that they were so grossly overspent that 
any figure less than 7500 attending spelt disas
ter) . (Fine? attendance was a shade over 6000— 
DRL) Still, by Saturday 800 people were said to 
have shown up and paid at the door—$55 full att
ending membership which is, believe me, Too Much.

Constellation wTas held in a convention centre 
and several main hotels. The committee had cunn
ingly arranged for the Hilton to be the 'party 
hotel', even though it was much further from the 
centre than was the Hyatt, and even though its 
23 floors were serviced by just two lifts.

The convention itself? Mediocre organization 
and programming, I'd say, but went off OK. (At 
least, I had a good time.) The main programme 
was remarkably short on items of any interest. 
The fan programme worked better, and the new 
practice (to Americans) of having a fan lounge/ 
fanroom area did serve its purpose by providing 
a focal area where people could find each other. 
Highlight of the fan programme was the 'Fans Are 
Slans' panel, wherein Steve Stiles extemporized 
a remarkable account of Claude Degler's insanit
ary habits, John Shirley exposed parts of his 
body nobody (except representatives of the French 
media) wanted to see, and Charles Platt developed 
his 'I love fandom’ act with glutinous sincerity. 
Lowlight of the main programme was the Hugo cere
mony, which sabotaged its own intention of being 
short and punchy by starting 45 minutes late. The 
restive audience was then treated to slides pro
jected onto one of those monster videoscreens 



currently popular at sports stadia. Evidently no
body had told the organizers that the image on 
such screens doesn't receive until you're about 
100 yards away... cavernous as It was, the main 
hall was no more than 75 yards Long, A slide c®ae 
up. Toastmaster Jack "I've never wen a Hugo" Cha
lker invited the audience co guess what it was. 
It looked to me lik? bits of tumbleweed on a des
ert plain. "That's right," said Jack, "the first 
Worldcon banquet," Hot many surprises among the 
awards, except the . legation of E.T. to third 
place. Isaac Asimov, receiving hiFTugo, said 
that it really belc -'ed to everyone who had ever 
written sf. But he refused to hand it over to me 
later.

Missed moment of the con: Charles Platt and I 
were talking at length to Fred Harris of Author 
Services Inc (L.Ron Hubbard promotional organiz
ation) , hoping to extract some untoward revelat
ion. Finally he leaned forward saying, "I really 
shouldn't tell you this—” We waited in eager 
anticipation. A person from Porlock (or in'this 
case Locus) unknowingly intervened. The moment 
was gone.

British representation was not overwhelming, 
but did exist: I spotted John & Marjorie Brunner 
(of course), liartin Tudor, John Bark, Colin Fine, 
Huge Machete, Tanith Lee among others.

Almost the first thing that, happened after we 
arrived was that I was summoned by Bruce Pelz, 
who told me that Britain had to bid for the 1987 
worldcon, since the West Coast bids (Phoenix and 
San Diego) were not popular even with West Coast 
fans. It wasn't long before other prominent West 
Coasters—Craig Miller and Gary Farber to name 
but two—reinforced this message. The rest is — 
or one day will be—history. (mje)
BRITAIN We interrupt Worldcon coverage to ann- 
IN 1987 ounce that a bidding committee nucleus 

has been forced, or were correctly has 
formed itself, and so far consists of Malcolm 
Edwards, Chris Atkinson and Dave Langford.A few 
more names should have been added by Novacon, 
where we hope to discuea the whole thing in an 
open forum (rotten eggs should be left at the 
door). Expressions of support, encouragement, 
unbridled lust, etc. would doubtless be welcome, 
care of Malcolm or Anslble.

MARY BURNS sent pages on Constellation, open
ing "Overall this -.^.s a good Worldcon" and pro
ceeding in true An. "ole style to an extensive list 
of flaws. Programme:“'here were up to 15 tracks, 
going at the sane time... poor choice of competing 
alternatives, scheduling fan GoH speech against 
the slide presentations about the new Indiana 
Jones movie and and the making of Return of the 
Jedi." Masquerade: "poorly executed.™/video "bad, 
cameraman often stayed on the MC instead of the 
costume or focused on the wrong thing... slow 
handclaps at too-lcng and too-boring presentation 
by MC... 130 costumes, presentation started an 
hour and a half late. Many people walked out be
fore then.” (Apparently seven children's costumes 
were snown earlier, and everything else was end
lessly delayed while the obligatory prizes all 
round—calligraphed certificates—were prepar’d 
for the seven, so they could then go to bed As 
they didn’t, and as the kids in the audience 
were thus kept up much later than need be this 
seems not wholly sensible.) Overall: "Too many • 
people. Too many hotels. Probably unavoidable " 
Mary, in the Hilton, tended to miss late-nirht 
Items in the Hyatt: "Baltimore streets could be 
dangerous to my health if I went between them by 
myself... Sounds like my own vain efforts to 

get to bad early at Novacons, striding resolutely 
through the bar and... (after that, the dark).

Feetncte. Least Likely Prohibition At h Con: 
fans were sternly forbidden- to walk about expos
ing their naked feet in the' con centre. Most Bor
ing Statistic: Melbourne got 642 out ox 725 site 
selection votes, whereas Bingley received one 
write-in vote. Fascist Oppression Dept: Astral 
Leauge Poles were brutally confiscated during the 
masquerade—subsequently apologies ware issued in 
the*con newsletter Scuttlebutt (ed. Mike Glyer), 
whence most of these notes, and 'responsible' use 
of poles declared OK, leaving the status of the As
tral Initiation open to doubt. Hugo Statistics: too 
boring to list, but just to twist the knife in the 
wound I reveal that the final novel placing was 
Foundation's Itch, Pride of Chanur (which actually 
got most first-place votes), 2010, Friday, Court- 
ship Rite and Sword of the Lictor. ibTTl Evans) 

COA FRANK W BARRON, 9 Enfield, Yeadon, nr Leeds, 
S Yorks :: ANDIE BURLAND (aka Oppenheimer).

Flat 3 8 Leigh St, Bloomsbury, WC.l :: MATHS CLAE- 
SSON, Kyndelsmassograna 18, 126 37 Hagersten, Swe
den :: JON COWIE, 15 Woodthorpe Rd, Putney, London, 
SW.15 :: JEREMY CRAMPTON, 10 Vicarage Rd, Hoole, 
Chester, CH2 3HZ :: LILIAN EDWARDS, 29 Talbot Rd, 
Wembley, Middlesex :: MIKE GLICKSOHN, 508 Winder- 
mere Ave, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M6S 3L6 :: 
JEANNE GOKOLL, 409 S Brooks St, Madison, WI 53715, 
USA :: PATRICK & TERESA NIELSEN HAYDEN, 22 Albert 
Franck Place, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5A 4B4 :: 
GRAHAM HEAD, 27 Jeffreys Rd, Clapham, London, 
SW.4 :: PAUL HESKETT, 47 Kelvin Ave, Wyken, Cov
entry, W Midlands, CV2 3DD :: LUCY HUNTZINGER, 
854 Haight St, San Francisco, CA 94117, USA :: 
FOB & CORAL JACKSON, Chinthay, Nightingale Lane, 
Hambrook, nr Chichester, W Sussex, P018 SUH, tel. 
(0243) 574242—nb not the number shown in the 
Jacksons' own CoA cards, which evil British Tele
com. later insisted on changing :: PHIL JAMES, 3 
Benstede, Broadwater, Stevenage, Herts, SG2 8JL :: 
SYDNEY JORDAN c/o Marise Morland-Chapman, 12 
Marsh Ct, 537 London Rd, High Wycombe, Bucks, 
HP11 1EW :: STEVE LAWSON, 88 Halifax Rd, Sheff
ield, S6 1LH :: TREVOR MENDHAM’, 53 Towncourt 
Cres, Pettes Wood, Kent, BR5 1PH :: STEVE MOW
BRAY, 1 Eaton Close, Broughton, Chester, CH4 ORF 
:: DAVID REDD, Plas Hyfryd, 48 Cardigan Rd, Hav
erfordwest, Dyfed, Wales, SA61 2QN :: JIMMY ROB
ERTSON c/o Alan Ferguson, 50 Durlston Rd, Kings- 
ton-upon-Thames, Surrey :: PETER SINGLETON, Scott 
Clinic, Rainhill Hospital, Prescot, nr Liverpool, 
L35 4PQ :: JOHN SLADEK c/o Disch. Apt HE, 31 Un
ion Sq W, New York, NY 10003, USA :: DAVE SWIN- 
DEN, 14 Avenue Elmers, Surbiton, Surrey :: PETE 
TAMLYH, 2 Poplar Rd, The Coppice, Aylesbury, 
Bucks, HP22 5BN :: PASCAL J THOMAS, 1132 S Bed
ford St, Los Angeles, CA 90035, USA :: JON WAITE, 
34 Kent Tower, Woodbine Grove, Penge, SE20 8UR :: 
JEAN WEBER, 13 Myall St, O'Connor, ACT 2601, Aus
tralia—back after much wandering to square one.
VENTURE The second SF Supper Club gathering saw 
INTO SF Desmond Clarke, director or the Book 

Marketing Council, defending this pro
motion (cannily not titled 'Best of SF') against 
hordes of rotten nitpickers. Asked why a campaign 
to promote SF featured (eg.) a Donaldson fantasy 
bestseller in no need of promotion, D.Clarke had 
no hesitation in explaining that .even when seme- 
thing was a bestseller the volume, of sales could 
still be increased no end. Blank 'silence from 
fandom. Cornered and asked the point of this 
drive to make visibly rich (in many cases) auth
ors richer still, he was not afraid to explain 



there'd very likely be another and much better 
follow-up promotion. Tackled again on thematter 
of Donaldson, he fearlessly admitted it was all 
the judges' fault. (The judges, you will rememb
er, blame the publishers; one wonders if the 
publishers blame the BMC.) All the fans' points 
about this campaign's choices and omissions are 
made by Chris Priest in a Bookseller article, 
‘Venture into the Stodgy' ;’™Hie old pecking or
der remains, and these wrongfully neglected go 
on being so." Aldiss, Ballard, Moorcock, Silv
erberg and Wolfe are all expected at the 10 Oct 
promotion launch in London; the revelry contin
ues to 22 Oct. I wait in fear and trembling.

Also at the SFSC: Bob Shaw attempted to teach 
D.Langford his renowned trick of not falling 
over, with little success. Famous literary agent 
Maggie Noach pointed a small dog at people in 
hope that it would divine literary talent, and 
was seen to associate with newly-famous Mary 
Gentle with open intimacy which (scandalmongers 
rumoured) presaged a sensuous author/agent rel- 
atidnship. Chris Evans pinched my reviews note
book and thrust it at Rob Holdstock, strangely 
open at the page containing a detailed statist
ical analysis of the works of Robert P Faulcon's 
'Nighthunter' books (broken down into Major At
rocities, Minor Supernatural Frissons, Outbreaks 
Of Italics and Bodies Per Chapter): "I didn't 
really have a body-count running into three fig
ures in Book 3, did I?" said Rob with moans 
which were terrible to behold.

BRIAN STABLEFORD is plunging back into writ
ing owing to a slight financial crisis caused by 
the departure of lovely Viv Stableford: "I can't 
stand living in Reading," she cried, and has 
bought a house in Swansea where she lives with 
the kids and which Brian (tied to Reading by uni
versity tenure) is permitted to help redecorate. 
The current Stableford masterwork is nonfiction 
about bionict, genetic engineering, etc, for the 
ill-famed Roxby Press, whose overlord Hugh Elwes 
is insisting the book be titled Future Man des
pite the existence in print of Chris Morgan's 
opus of genetic engineering, bionics, etc, int
erestingly titled Future Man. Next challenge for 
Brians to re-establish”eTations with cuddly, bat- 
rachian Don Wellheim, strained since DAW left off 
the downbeat ending of a recent Stableford novel. 
Writing to Locus (who didn't publish it) and DAW, 
Brian cracked jokes about censorship etc: a very 
annoyed Wellheim issued an unanswerable counter
blast to the effect that "we didn't censor a word, 
it was just a routine, in-house losing of the las*: 
page of the manuscript."

OF „ -

Helliconla Soring: in SFWA Bulletin, Atheneum 
proudly~quote the review of one Roger Schlobin, 
who compares HS with "such other monumental 
world-creating efforts" as Foundation (h m), 
the Dune series (h'm) and..:. grand climax... 
the Proton/Phaze Trilogy by Piers Anthony]

DAYBREAK ON A DIFFERENT MOUNTAIN, not long 
to be denied you by Unwin/Unicorn, is the real 
title of Colin Greenfinger's novel Daysend on_a. 
Distinct Mundane, misheard in a Pho“® c®-1. 
informant Malcom Edwrasd and printed last issue 
as Dayspring on a Deferent Mountain. We at 
Lesbian suspect this was engineered^byC.Green- 
street to ensure further mentions o~ Offspring 
nf a Difficult Mounting...
---- POCKET BOOKS ETC”“Somewhere back in pre-geo- 
logical time (A#34) there began to unfold a saga 
of Prcustian proportions and similar riveting 
plotline. In brief: unhappy with D.HartwelVs, 
handling of the Timescape SF line (specifically 
his inability to create bestsellers on a public
ity budget of 45c per book). Pocket 
him the boot and announced a secretly fomented 
deal with famous hack literary agents Scott Mere
dith Inc, who'd be in the enviable position of 
packaging a Timescape line relabelledSta.scope 
(for no apparent reason, except that tnis clever 
ly ditches the goodwill built up by Timescape), 
and would be able to favour SM authors if they 
chose... "Conflict of interest, howled SFWA, and 
quite right too. Greg Benford takes it from there. 
"I enclose the just-received press release surren 
dering the Meredith connection. I am proud or 
SFWA’s alliance with the agents to stop SM taking 
over the Timescape line. Reportedly, Pocket w^ote 
a press release saying they had differences with 
Meredith and were breaking off the deal, and men
tioning the pressure from SFWA & agents. They 
circulated that one in-house, decided it gavetoo 
much away, recalled all copies, and issued a new 
one saying they weren't bending to pressure after 
all." vThe new PR explains that absolutely no pro
blem that anyone could possibly imagine wasresp- 
onsible for the change of plan, which just sort 
of happened.) "They caved in, in part because we had an^injunction set to go inter court and through 
the Federal Trade Commission, all »ice^y ^eed 
ed,.. and we (SFWA authors & Directors) had agreed 
to pour money into the battle, shorting some SFWA 
programs if need be, and making sure Busch 
president] found that out... Our networksworked 
remarkably in this crisis. Busch got ®an^®8g®d 
in the press partly because we already knew his 
position before he opened his mouth, so we under
cut him at every turn." (GB) -Pocket authors have been enjoying a series of 
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ROBERT P FAULCun AGAIN! What x- the eerie sig

nificance of the aged, dodderir^ couple called 
Pat & Graham Charnock who in 'Nighthunter' 3 are 
eaten by a giant- spider? Or of the virginal 
schoolteacher Kath Mitchell who succumbs to an 
evil, debilitating, lustful, sweaty, greasy em
brace? Does the evil etc. embracer have a big 
nose? Ansible waits agog for Book 4.

BRIAOIDTSS must be delighted by US ads for

t



rumours about the new Thaescape, or Staracope, 
editor. Born-again anthologist Roger Elwood; jlm 
Baen of Tor Books (whoa® publisher was listening 
over hits shoulder as U got the call from Pocket); 
Ben Bov; , even George Seithers. I as unconvinced 
by the non-attribur .>le source signing himself 
’’Yours in it up to *f.re", who guesses the job 
will go to that "reliable arbiter of taste" lead
ing stylist end nett.; commentator... Darrell Sch
weitzer." Excuse me...

Why am I taking such interest in a US firm’s 
fate? Because I am a close and fascinated spect
ator of Pocket’s finances: owing to a contract 
hassle I still don’t fully understand," Timescape 
have had my very own SF novel in print for eight 
months without having paid any advance money 
whatever, and apparently without a contract as 
well. With financial wizardry like this I don’t 
see how Timescape could possibly lose monev, 

INIERZONE: Slagged off by ether collective 
members for "trying to be honest and realistic" 
in the depressing resubscription figures last iss
ue, Dave Pringle has adopted a mood cf buoyant 
optimism. Re sub e were last seen at 507. and rising; 
issue 5 sent to lapsed subscribers by way cf en-” 
couragemdnt; unpublished Philip K Dick material 
promised by his literary executor Paul Williams.; 
issue 6 to contain Keith Roberts's ’Kitecadet' 
sequel to 'Kitemaster' and appearing for'the 
first time in 12 despite false claims to the con
trary in Seithers Amazing ads (Amazing gets to 
publish it many moons alter XZ)“.1 point:.12 is 
often called the successor to“New Worlds—to the 
partial irritation cf its editors—ah3",'it was in
teresting to read Mike Moorcock's massive Fontana 
anthology of NW, with its mention cf those who 
carry on the tradition’ of thrt mag. Today's only 
possible candidate is 12—which is nowhere ment
ioned. Take that, Xnternone, for daring to quest
ion the wonderfulness 'c^^W in that editorial!

BATTLEFIELD EARTH (sorry, that BRain) missed 
1983 Hugo nomination by only 15 votes, confirms 
omniscient Ted Whits, A little more shoulder-to- 
shoulder effort from those staunch allies Bjo Tri
mble and Charles Pla t, and there BE would have 
been, and in the opinion of some, fans the Hugo 
would have been discredited forever. (Other fans 
would silently point to some of the things that 
were nominated, and wen, this year.) Ted: ”At 
Westercon I encountered (despite minor efforts 
to avoid her) Bjo Trimble, who informed me she'd 
won a bet because of my criticism of her and 
John's BE fanclub and Hugo-nomination efforts. 
'I bet a guy at EASES that you'd be cne of the 
people who ignored our 30 years of service to 
fandom,' she told we with a moderately straight 
face. I told her I thought her promotion of BE 
was morally indefensible." hw) My favourite” 
behind-tha-scenes explanation of. why NEL dropped 
out of publishing a British hardback of BE: seems 
they learnt that Scientologists had already im
ported 15,000 copies of the American hardback, 
somewhat vitiating the market.

SPEAKING OF CHARLES PLATT, here he is. at the 
NY Forbidden Planet con: "In a panel cn 'how 
publishing really works' Fred Pohl was accused 
by an audience member of advocating the 'Milton 
Friedman school of publishing’. Malzberg lamented 
'Has no editor ever had the courage to create a 
new SF market as opposed to following t?en3s?' To 
which I replied, 'Yes—Judy-Lynn del Rey.' Jack 
Chalker and Tom Disch debated SF criticism some
what dully; Disch repeatedly hinted that he had 
with him the MS of a forthcoming review he'd wri- 
tten of Chalker, but Chalker refused to take the 
bait and ask Tom to read it. ’There are nine mil

lion SF critics in the SF world,'said Chalker, 
‘of whom 8,999,998 bate my guts.' He condemned the 
'National Enquirer’ school of criticism (ie. Pat- 
chin Review) and also all British critics. ’ I 
have an”Tncredible body,‘ he said. 'Of reviews, 
be'continued after a somewhat confusing,pause 
that had most of the audience momentarily agree
ing with him...

"I did an interview with Phil Farmer as a sub
stitute for a GoH speech; he gave me a list of 
questions to ask him, including 'If you had never 
been bom, where would you be now'?' He said he 
didn’t know the answer, but after a moment’s re
flection came up with one. There is a large res
ervoir of souls*(he eaid), far more than there 
ere available bodies. Surplus souls are allotted 
individual body parts. 'So if I had been rein
carnated as one cf those souls,' said Philip Jos6 
Farmer, 'I would like to have been Ronald Reag
an's cock. Then whenever he wanted to have sex, 
I could say, uh-uh, sorry Ron. That way, he would 
never have bean elected, because no one's going 
to vote for an impotent President.' Mothers of 
small children in the audience appeared somewhat 
disconcerted by this revelation/' (C.Platt)

SATURN AWARDS announced at that con went to 
2010 (novel). The One Tree (fantasy novel), Eal- 
xard'b 'Myths of the Near Future' (short—the 
surprise of this batch, voted by US SF bookshop 
customers), Donald Kingsbury (new writer), F&SF 
(magazine), Michael Whelan (best cover: 201077

THE CON WITH NO NAME, scheduled for September, 
seemingly tried to 'make it as The Con With No 
Publicity and as a consequence became The Con 
With No Registrations (well, a rumoured 12). It 
self-destructed quietly. Which should be borne 
in mind by the organizers of SPACE-EX 1984 (4-11 
Aug Wembley Centre), an event whose long silence 
had led most fans—including some who’d paid vast 
membership fees—to a verdict of Presumed Death. 
Many weeks after an attempt to check this and 
prise out current data for Ansible, I received 
this from Mike Parry: "ThisTetter would have 
been sooner had you enclosed a SAE as is custom
ary when requesting information. Space Ex 1984 
Information is for registered members ONLY until 
Jan 1st 1984 when we will be advertising widely 
and when we ourselves are sure of all our sched
ules celebrities etc etc. At which time you will 
receive the fullest information that we can pro
vide. ISTRA only owes information to people who 
are registered, we have to date done exactly 
that. And as we we have, sold out of V.I.P. mem
berships, Public Registrations will be Offered 
January 1st." (sic) Perhaps some member (this 
means you, Paul Vincent!) could share with me 
the closely guarded secrets divulged in an imm
ense flood’ since the last flyer I saw (Jan 81)? 
Can Space-Ex really have sold the 5000 advertised 
tickets at prices from £15 (81) to £19 (83)? Why 
should any con want a publicity blackout ending 
ar a traditionally bad time of year for ad cam
paigns (post-Xmas, with people's holiday plans 
mainly fixed)? Answers co Space-Ex, 21 Hargwyne 
St, Stockwell, London, SW9 9RQ.

BOOKS: Asimov's The Robots of Dawn is not as 
bad as Foundation’s Edge (assures Brian Stable
ford, hotTrom slagging off his proof copy) but 
is still incredibly verbose, stuffed with further 
attempts to weld Asimov's disparate stories into 
a triffic Future History, and.makes thrilling use 
of a brand-new suspense technique whereby sleuth 
Lije Baley realizes the solution to the book's 
detective puzzle in a blinding flash every time 
he goes to sleep, forgetting it every time he 
wakes up. Is Asimov's latter-day verbosity due
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s something
L“> Ballots next 
. be• still less 

■ ■ - • - .------, folks The IrrV-f
delegate wiH-at^Sn^bc ^"Vvridccn LA-Cor it 
m Les Angeles, whose cc—Jhairmaii Craig Milie-" 
begs that X_v.se Anslbls’, -awesome facilities to 
deny the false rumour (ii'C) that free membershins 
are being offered tc all "SFWA member^ '

GUFF should bring an Australian to’Beacon 84 
here, the state conrnting of Justin Ackroyd

i Weber and Roger Weddail 
:g me at length about GUFF, 

'■J? cf his riches un-
be a bent 
. Ballets

1 imagine, when all
clear. Vote for a Wels'

Shayne McCormack, Jt:- 
(whose habit of pho:.. ,

3Q01, Australia. Candidates include Bob Shaw.
SEARING CONTROVERSY about fan funds is rare, 

but here’s some. DUFF administrators Joyce Scriv- 
ner and Peter Toluzzi have been getting some 
stick -for (only the bravest should read on) ext
ending the poll deadline of the 1983 DUFFing, en
abling an alleged anti-Jan Finder lobby to alleg
edly affect the result following an alleged but 
unproven leakage of interim totals. Ccincidental- 

; ly there were similar rumours about the last TAFF 
rec:., the allegation this time being that as a 
result of leakage from US administrator Stu Shiff- 
man, Moshe Feder tried to drum up extra votes for 
Tarai (to spare his hurt feelings at getting so 
very few, rather than to affect the result). And 
Scots BHF Frances Jane Nelson has launched an ass
ault on TAFF for bringing over the loathsome Ave
don Carol, whose high crimes appear to include 
such atrocities as being lete for things, crack- / 
ing traditional banquet food jokes, not liking ( 
Jan Howard Finder and spending too much time with 
someone called Lar.gford (bloody hell, I barely /

{saw bar after the first day, too). Tut, tut. I
POLLS £722.’ from which some of the above was al- 
AGAIN so pinched, reveals the Pong poll results 

courtesy of Ted White. BESIFANWRITER. D.
West. FANAP.TIST Dan Steffen, FANEDITOR Malcolm Ed
wards, SINGLE PUBLICATION Warhoon 30, #1 FAN FACE 
Dan Steffen (remember him?Y7 SEW TaN Steve Bieler, 
FUGGHEAD OF THE YEAR Seth Breidbart (who he?).

F770:s own poll... FANWRITER (1) M.Glyer, (2) 
D.Langxbrd, («3) R.E.Geis, T.Nielsen Hayden. Oth

from Australia, left .„ „we ui nig r 
til Judith Hanna revealed the secret to 
fannish telephone engineer in Melbourne 
—er—real soon now?

DUFF operates Between the US and Australia- at 
present Ausaxes Jack R.Herman and John Packer ar= 
contencing for the trip to LA-Con II ‘ and amone 
these thinking ahead tc the 1985 Melbourne DUFF 
race are said to be Joni Steps, Marty & Robbie 
Cantor, and Mike Glicksohn (er. US «="na un

SEFFia the Scandinavian-European Far Fund ” "' 
whose UK administrator Colin F’ne HOS Lane, Cambridge CB1 3HY) says "Yes rimw^bur * 
try getting an acronym out of ‘The X.
All-the-bits-of-Europe-that-aren'^-skmdinavHa11 
not-forgetting-of  f shore-i«l andn 1 ’
Fund'." Contrlbuticns/nomin^^ 
to be inflicted on Season 84 are

SFAF.F, standing for something unmemorabie <s 
or was^a tentative plan tc complement GUFF bv 
bringing a continental Eurofan" to Melbourne in

^^P^^e/enthusiasm tc James S^l«s at 
3377, Australia. 8

SL— tosu, wixl the line stretch out to rk« crack of doom?— is the Shaw Fund ole*med fo^in- 
a democratically elected Bob
Aussiecon II, Melbourne. 1985 £,-ria™ Lw ?? 
excluded. Money to GPO Fox 270ofmJbourne Vi™

er Brits featured: (“7) C.Atkinson, (~16) M.Ed
wards, ("=21) K,Smith, C.Priest, D.West. FANARTIST 
(1) S.Shiffman, (2) A.Gilliland, (3) J.Hanke- 
Woods. Brits: (=24) R.Hansen. BEST CON GoH: Harlan 
Ellison. Brits: (5) Jim White. MOST BORING & REP
ETITIOUS READING (1) Discussions of whether Hubb
ard is alive (2) Dick Geis on economics (3) South
ern fan feuds (4) Asimov's introductions to his 
own stories. Practically British item: (9) Judith 
Hanna's convention reports. The poll also reveal
ed that 101 out of 140 fans would be unwilling to 
accept a Hugo Award on behalf of Dick Geis.

CONS & 8 Oct 33; Kev Smith & Diana Reed get mar-
EVENTS xied In remote, inaccessible bit of Corn

wall. Langford makes best-man speech neg- 
libly altered from previous versions at M.Hoare 
nuptials. Gene Wolfe G Robert Silverberg sign books 
at Forbidden Planet in London.

14-1.6 Oct 83: FANTASYCON VIII, New Imperial Hot
el ,~5rum. "SolT^ene Wolfe; membership £7.50. Ken 
Bulmer is MC; BFS Awards to be presented.

15 Oct 83: Wolfe (am), McCaffrey (lunch), Silv- 
erberg""(pSJ sign books at Andromeda, Brum. Aldiss 
does ditto to feHiconia Summer at F.Planet.

4-6 Nov 83: NC'/AiiON 13,' Royal Angus Hotel, Brum. 
Gopmsa Tuttle. £7 att to 46 Colwyn Rd,. Beeston, 
Leeds, LS11 6FY. Hideous Novacon scandal appears 
to have died down after a final altercation between 
R.Peyton and S,Green when the former allegedly said



’’Look, last year's Novacon was deliberately a crap 
conventi on to keep the attendancT"3.own, TT^The tiny 
Lisa Tuttle collection from trunker Dragon Press to 
be released at this con is called The Other Book.

26-27 Nov 83: CYMRUCON III, CentraT^dtSTT^rd- 
iff. Sett John brunner. S3 att to The Bower, High St, 
Llantwit Major, S Glam, CF6 9SF . IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
the Cymrucon committee is extrerdy annoyed to hear 
that an evil fan—reported to be Hugh Mascetti—has 
been spreading untrue rumours of Cymrucon's cancel
lation. Should he tell r su this, hit him in the 
mouth in as.tactful a fashion as you can contrive.

20-23 Apr 84: SEACCb? 84, Brighton Metropole Hot
el. ToH Roger 'Zelazcy (Phil Farmer withdrew as soon 
as the Asimov poste-.c had been burnt and the Farmer 
ones printed), Chri Priest, Pierre Barbet, Josef 
Nesvadba, Waldemar L muring (fan). £7 att to 30 Nov, 
f8 to 31 Jan, £10 to 19 Apr, £12 at door: 321 Sare- 
hole Rd, Hall Green, Birmingham, B28 OAL. Seaccn 
rallied nicely from Asimov’s defection, with a fly
er about being "the only con in 1984 which has a 
written assurance from Isaac Asimov that he won't 
be attending", but moans of despair were heard when 
they lost Farmer too, and then Maxim Jakubowski 
weighed in with a widely disseminated "formal and 
public protest about the choice of Pierre Rarbet as 
on of thb European guests... a slap in the face of 
French SF and "denotes a complete lack of understan
ding of the virtues of excellence in writing which 
so many other French authors have been promulgating 
for years... [as] if the first ever British SF au
thor to be invited, to a French con were Lionel Fan- 
thorpe... that's what Barbet’s choice means to the 
French and European SF community. Also the fact that 
he is on the Eurocon committee smacks of decidedly 
mixed ethics in my bock... doubt strongly that this 
decision will influence Eurofans (beyond the small 
circle who’ve already been to a British con) to att
end. I for one wouldn’t go to Paris or Bruges to 
see John Russell Feam, even if he were still al
ive..." (MJ) On the bright side, Seicon has manag
ed to get publicity in s CAMRA magazine thanks to 
the promised Cheap Real Boer.

25-28 May 84: Tynecon II: the Mexicon. Flyer 
enclosed for most of you; otherwise see A#34.

20-23 Jul 84: Albacon. 84, Central Hotel, Glas
gow” GoH Harlan Ellison, info from 62 Campsie Rd, 
Wishaw, ML2 9QG AND: Frircon 84, Ingram Hotel, 
Glasgow, Goll Sydney"Jorian, £8 att rising to £9 
in 84, hotel rooms £16.50 sngl £14.50/person twin. 
18 Greenwood Rd, Clarkston, Glasgow, G76 7AQ. I'm 
glad I don’t live in Glasgow. On one hand we have 
Albacon 84, the al) < .ed good guys, who apart from 
the coup in securix Harlan Ellison have given no 
indication that they're doing anything. On the 
other hand, Faircon and the lake Bob Shaw's forces 
of evil, constantly deluging me with flyers, pro
gress reports and assorted bits of paper, but keep
ing significantly quiet about membership figures 
(the usual lists don't appear in the PRs) . Fair- 
con's letters to Albacon—suggesting that as a 
reasonable compromise Albacon be moved to Feb 85 
and existing memberships be transferred to Fair- 
con—-can be taken as a plea to avoid aggro or as 
a gesture of membership-starved desperation, dep
ending who you favour. Also to hand: a record of 
balloting of the Glasgow SF group FORT, as to 
whether dear Bob should be allowed to present 
FORT Awards at Faircon (as stated in his PRs).
(1) Where should FOKT awards be given? Albacon 84, 
21 votes; FOKT meeting 4; Faircon 84, 0. (2) Do 
members want 'Mr Robert Shaw’ to organize events 
in the name of FOKT? No, 21; No comment, 4; Yes, 
0. (Faircon 84 committeefolk declined to vote-— 
"may have distorted voting pattern, did not aff
ect result.") I'm glad I don’t live in Glasgow.

Rum-

Leeds. No 
Heaton

Leeds , LS

4-11 Aug 84: SPACE-EX 34. A secret 
qti ICON 8, Grosvenor Hotel, y..v«Jg*Ws& Sc SX». Bly®, f gs?"-

,£2~,£i--Siia<4-£T- „ JR ?tt to 28 Asquith Re,Oxford: GoHBrian AlJics. ib «« believe.„„ OvOrd. Incorporates tnicon, xRose hill, yyy '.. . pKjj jj Anaheim Cen Centre, 
Dickson, FGoH Dick Eney.CA. WorLacon, won uuxuv*- r . ^/.aq vga

340 att to PO Box 8442, Van Nuys, ; -
2-4 Nov 34: Rumoured Novacon 14 xn Brum.

cured C6ITTEE Holdstock .
14-16 Dec 84: Santacon, Dragonara, 

datiTTKdGITaff air. 10 Langford Rd,

L«eas harah. £1 pre,vtp to 45

■> —Australia- GoH Gene Joliv, FGoHSiS^AO^/^A to GPO Box 2253U
Vic 3001, Australia. Anyone who ^tf^iYstaireadv 
site selection ballot (like me, ha ha) is 
a supporting member. Supp: econ II
$15US/$17A. You must.be * c^s^in 1984?
to vote for Britain in 1987. Sateb rise M 
(By the way, a three-years-in-advance b-ddxng^j 
tern for Worldcons was proposed at ^Stellatio^ 
and will come into effect in 1986 if ratified 1 
assume—at LA Con II.) „ A..,cnn Texas-

29 Aug - 2 Sept 85: NASFiC, Austin, t®"1 
the""5Tg uS^con-always staged (sometimeswitha

S^.^So™ fcg

9612, Austin, TX 78766, tSA. , Contrc-
28-30 Mar 86: Eastercon. Cuxrent bid, Contr.

tn ht» "somewhere in the
no part-

venHon, to be~"somewhere in 
ibly the NEC Metropole, ^eys,JOWroyd^, 

Wilkes Pearson, Huxley, Hugnes m

B*R*rPFfA*I*N. Tn 1988, Yu^oalayia—one ,f®®l 
guilty about a 1987 UK bid% being detrimental to 
this, were it not for prevalent US option that 
Yugoslavia is a total non-starter. In 1989, Bost 
on again. After which, who Knows?

MEDIATIONS
R.I.Barycz

'Space Patrol' of antient VS-TV 
fame is to be resurrected as a xeat 
are length movie cum TV series pilot

-Of-Flanet-lharg-Got-Bored-And-Began xo nat ine 
CBT-Hhnard-Srenery-And-Revealed-Themseives-As 
Li-ards-Wth-Stuck-Cn-Fangs-Made-Huge-By-Craity-

and adlibbed a whole episode... Oh, tne Golden g
ROTJ was the end of a six year love alfai-. 1

do no review-mostly out of annoyance. I cough
ed up £50 for 2nd, 3rd and 4th draft SCj^P^?rof,T 
Sta/wars at a movie jumble a^l-vu
THERE A® I READ IT. A dreadful sense ot ddjd yu, 
or d^edi-vu. In the 1st draft I gather Lucas got 
to do his favourite scene viz. where the hero is 
adopted into a tribe of Wookies and teaches them 
to flv X-wings and off they zoom to knock the guano out of the SCth Star. For wookieeA substitute Ew- 
oks and there it is. Lucas Plays Safe. Boo. Hiss.

Cannon will start filming Colin Wilson s The, 
Space Vampires in England in Jan 84; scriptwriter 

good bits from van Vogt) 0 Bannon...

must.be


NE WCASTLE-UPON -TYNE 
25th-28 th MAY 198^

.THIS IS THE CONVENTION...

...which 
focusses on written science fiction. 
Rather than try to cover SF in all 
its many manifestations the MEXICON 
will concentrate on it as a literary 
form, on the books and magazines 
that show SF at its most vital and 
original.

...with a 
roomful of fanzines and a fan 
programme that lifts the discussion 
of fanzines beyond the trivial. In 
the fanzine room there will be old 
fanzines to be read and taken away 
free; new fanzines sold cheaply; 
borrowed fanzines to scribble on and 
blue fanzines to enjoy in your room. 
There will also be a great auction 
of classic fanzines.

...where the 
films are chosen not as a distraction 
but as an integral part of the pro
gramme. At the MEXICON you won't see 
the same sort of films vou see at 
every convention but you will see 
films that stretch your, conception of 
what SF is.

...without 
sideshows. The MEXICON will have a 
single continuous programme. All 
programme items, whether fannish 
or science-fictional, will take place 
in the same main con hall and we are 
hoping that no-one will attend one 
type of item to the exclusion of the 
other.

...where you 
can get to know everyone. The MEXICON 
will be small, compact, and friendly. 
Because this isn’t just another huge 
convention you'll have a real chance 
of meeting new people (and some pretty 
old ones.....).

...held at a 
good old-fashioned railway hotel - 
the Royal Station Hotel, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. This was the hotel that 
hosted TYNECON ‘74, generally regarded 
as one of the best conventions ever to 
have been held in Britian. Con hall, 
bar, book room, fanzine room and 
special convention bar are all close 
together, something which will focus 
the energy of the convention. The 
Royal Station is a spacious old hotel, 
with plenty of circulation space for 
socialising, and excellent bar 
facilities which will remain open 'til 
at least 2.00 a.m. And it's right 
next to Newcastle Central Station and 
the famous Newcastle Metro.
Room Rates : Double/twin

£13.25 per person 
Single without bath 
£13.25
Single with bath 
£16.50

And finally...

THIS IS THE CONVENTION.... where 
attending membership is only £5.00!
Registrations to: Sue Williams, 
19 Jesmond Dene Road, Jesmond, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 3QT.

And all this done by only
Kev Williams - Chairman 
Sue Williams - Membership Secretary 
Sue Hepple - Treasurer
Harry Bell - Hotel Liaison & Bookroom 
John Jarrold - Film Programme 
Chris Evans - SF Programme 
Abi Frost - Fan Programme
Linda Pickersgill - Fan Group Liaison 
Greg Pickersgill - Fanzine Room 
Rob Hansen -Publications



TAFF TALK 14

— a much delayed and highly abbreviated Official Bulletin from the 
European Administrator: Kevin Smith, 53 Altrincham Road, Gatley, 
Cheadle, Cheashire, SK8 4EL, England. It has been much delayed for 
reasons of apathy, lethargy, hardly ever being at home, making plans 
for getting married, etc. It is much abbreviated because I have 
about an hour to catch the post with this stencil. Those are excuses 
not reasons, as my old boss used to say.

The main reason- for this issue is to announce the closing date for 
nominations for the next TAFF race to take a European to the USA. 
The fact that nominations are open was announced by me verbally on 
several occasions since Albacon 2, but not in writing. Cough.

Nominations close on 31st October 1983.

This means that campaigning can begin at Novacon a few days later, 
to run until the next Eastercon or thereabouts. The exact closing 
date for voting will be announced later. (It will, honest.)

Prospective candidates require the following:
i) Two North American and three European nominators. A nominator 

should have active in fandom for a couple of years, or even 
been active in fandom for a couple of years. He or she must provide 
a bit of paper saying "I nominate xxxxx for TAFF", sign it and send 
it to me, either directly or via the candidate.
ii) A 'posting of bond'. This is vaguely akin to an election 

deposit, and is intended to confirm your interest and faith
in TAFF. What you do is donate £5 to TAFF, or persuade your 
nominators to cough up a qu id each...

iii) A 'platform' of up to 100 words, no more. This will be publi
shed on the TAFF ballot form. The words are up to you. They 

are intended to persuade voters of your many virtues and socially 
desirable vices which make you the ideal TAFF delegate.

iv) Various solemn promises. The most important is, if elected, 
to make the TAFF trip. Acts of God may be deemod sufficient 

excuse not to. The elected person also takes on the not too vast 
burden of TAFF Administration until his or her successor is elected, 
during which time he or she will make various fund raising efforts, 
organise elections, count ballots, and. so forth. There is also the 
little matter of a TAFF Trip Report which delegates make Every Effort 
to write. (We do J We do J)

So, prospective candidates, that's how you do it. Get those nomina
tions, bonds, platforms and promises to me immediately.

People whose names have 'been mentioned in connexion with candidature 
so far are Rob Hansen. Simon Cvnslcy and D. West. It must be said, 
though, that D. West has not himself mentioned it — not to me, anyway.



MORE UNICON was "bloody awful", apparently due to low numbers and Manconish univ- 
CONS ersity venue; X-CDN (Holland) was also underpopulated but reportedly OK des

pite the awful ravages of a drink called Mort Subite whose cherry-flavoured 
version (it’s a sort of stale barley wine laced with methanol) was inadvisedly tried 
by Bob Shaw. UFP-CON (4-7 May Midland Hotel Manchester) is the 84 Trekthing, £15 to 
135 Greensted Rd, Leighton, Essex, IG10 3DJ; MYTHCON 84 (7-9 Sept, Hull) £10 to 53 
Glencoe St, Hull, HU3 6HR; CONQUEST (12-14 Oct 84 Ingram Hotel Glasgow) is devoted to 
—oh God—Elfquest, GoH Pinis, £10 to 63 Weybridge Mead, Yately, Camberley, Surrey, 
GU17 7UX. BIRMINGHAM IN 86: another Eastercon bid (see p.6) reputedly from M.Tudor 8 
S.Green. Amusing if this and Contravention were offering the same rumoured venue...
MILFORD Henrietta the Rat reports: "The 1983 Milford SF Writers’ Conference (UK) 

attracted a baker’s dozen to the usual venue, the Compton Hotel, from 25 
Sept to 2 Oct. Present: Scott Baker, Richard Cowper, Malcolm Edwards, David Garnett, 
Mary Gentle, Rob Holdstock, Garry Kilworth, Rachel Pollack, David Redd, Diana Reed, 
Kevin Smith, Andrew Stephenson, Lisa Tuttle. Daytimes were as usual devoted to serious 
activities such as reading, discussing manuscripts, and drinking. Evenings were as 
usual divided between serious activities such as open discussions and drinking, and 
frivolous activities such as games and drinking. The period between 3am and 7am was 
reserved for sleeping. Important Facts: K.Smith was undefeated in the pool league, 
while G.Kilworth racked up the high score on the now-venerable Meteoroids machine. 
Call My Bluff sessions came up with the usual absurd definitions: crantara—a piece 
of bloody wood carried from clan to clan in medieval Scotland; dowcet—a deer’s 
testicle; papaphobia—intense fear of the pope. All these definitions proved to be 
true. New chaos emerged in a game introduced by R.Cowper: one person leaves the room, 
the rest choose an adverb, and the victim tries to guess the word by asking people 
to perform different actions in the fashion it suggests. The only sight to rival G. 
Kilworth encountering a rat in the street offensively vias the spectacle of all twelve 
other players dying melodramatically in front of a baffled R.Pollack. Everyone present 
vowed never to mention the Cowper interpretation of painting a picture pervertedly.

"L.Tuttle was elected as the new Chair, replacing clapped-out D.Garnett. The other 
committee members—Langford (Secretary) and Edwards (Treasurer)—were re-elected. 
Next year—same time, same place (yet again.)” (HtR) (NB: Mary Gentle's rat Henrietta 
was present all week but didn't bring a story. The report is actually not by Mary.) 
INFINITELY More COAs: GWEN FUNNELL, 28 St Martin’s Place, Brighton, E Sussex, BN2 
IMPROBABLE 3LE :: ANDY LUSIS, 33 Majuba Rd, Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 :: MICKEY POL

AND, 2 Sqn, 21 Signal Regt, RAF DET OSNABRUCK, BFPO 36 :: Lord Foul's 
Baen—Official I "Jim Baen is the new El Supremo at Pocket/Timescape/Starscope/what- 
ever," reports M.Edwards, who got it from G.Benford, who we’ll hope didn't just read 
it in Ansible... Patrick Nielsen Hayden writes announcing his and Teresa's 1985 TAFF 
ambitions: "We must descend to active solicitation, crassly prostrating ourselves 
like some, some... Jan Howard Finder... (gnashing of teeth, gurgling of internal 
juices)... Nearly recovered from the brutal phantasmagoria that was Constellation, 
little Teresa is almost completely reassured that really nothing so horrible as 'Is
aac Asimov’ exists, much less wins Hugos for first-drafts, and the twitch in Patrick’s 
shoulder—ths tragic result of one too many obsequious pleas for an award by the 
gruesome 'Jack Chalker’ audioanimatron—may be, they tell us, treatable through in
cisions of only one lobe." (PNH) Headlines: WESTON CRUSHED. THE BRUMMIES JUST LOVE 
WESTON! WESTON IS NOW ’TWINNED'—AND THAT’S OFFICIAL! All passed on by Dave Wood, 
who (not to keep you in suspense) lives and buys his newspapers in Avon. Also Joyce 
Scrivner sends a Minneapolis Tribune ad offering, with your purchase of a 1982 Snapper, 
a FREE THATCHERIZER—sobering thought. Wm Gibson, famous Vancouver author not to be 
confused with Continental person Wim Gijsen, was himself confused enough to send a 



congratulatory note on the arrival of their baby to Malcolm Edwards and Chris Evans... 
R.I.Barycz reports Dune location footage to be in the can, George Lucas to have cele
brated ROTJ's success with divorce proceedings ("This is very American”), STIII; The 
Search for Spock to be shooting under Nimoy’s direction, the only 70mm print of 2001 
in the UK to have been recently junked, 2010 to be in preproduction ($20M budget)... 
"At a recent Anderson con someone was mad enough to buy a Thunderbirds ice-lolly, 10 
yrs in a fridge. And unwrapped it and sucked it to the stick there and then." R.Peyton 
reports recently auctioning a rude ’Kirk-Spocking' fanzine for £105, one of Kirk’s old 
jackets for £135... SF In Southend—an Apology: We are very sorry about 'SF in South
end'. (Old jokes aside, last issue’s snippet generated inflammatory letters from J. 
Beedell, A.Stewart, J.Murphy, all somewhat confusing. All are no doubt paragons and 
merely misunderstood—JB's naivete being eagerly hoped to conceal corruption, etc)... 
Nuclear-Free Lews Item: US sympathy with the antinuclear movement, or with Marjorie 
Brunner (take your pick), was revealed when she organized an antinuke meeting at Con
stellation and nobody turned up. A Gollancz editor too often mentioned this issue off
ers floorspace to fans attending CNDcon (22 Oct), but ring first—01-340-9983. Worries 
about what my quondam employers AWRE would say about this item are eclipsed by worries 
of what they'll do to me on reading my novel The Leaky Establishment in Spring, it 
being about nuclear high-jinks at a totally fictional research establishment... Boring 
Boring: Joe Nicholas "would like to point out to recipients of John Owen’s fnz Rastus 
that his letter, partly paraphrased therein, was expressly DNQ (a fact Owen actually 
acknowledges in passing)—and that having breached this standard fannish confidence, 
Owen completely misrepresents the content of the letter. It's nice to hear he’s call
ing off his attacks on me, but would he have done so if I hadn’t pointed out that he 
was contradicting his own advice about me in the WAHF column of Crystal Shit 6?" (JN) 
GUFF ballots are now out but are in A4 format (no Ansible distribution)—ask Joe .at 
the Tun, Novacon, or 22 Denbigh St, Pimlico, London, SW1V 2ER (sae?)... Charles Platt,, 
overexcited at a Worldcon party, was heard to proclaim that if someone brought him 
Judy Lynn del Rey he’d piss on her. (Nobody did.) He reports: "John Sladek arrived 
here and has been staying in an illegal sublet upstairs from me. Unfortunately the 
building superintendent heard him typing and deduced his presence. He is therefore 
moving again, to Minneapolis, Minnesota, state of his youth. He had contemplated a t 
3-month walk down the Appalachian Trail, this being his answer to NY's High Rent Prob
lem, but a stroll up and down a hill overlooking Tom Disch’s country summer house 
changed his mind." (C.Platt) The Fake Bob Shaw, writes Neil Craig, has expanded with 
another shop close to NC's 'Futureshock' SF bookshop. "He has made it clear that the 
purpose of this new site is not to make money particularly but to get me for not coming 
to heel etc and publically objecting to being ripped off. To quote Shaw: 'He he cack
le.’" The Craig/Shaw partnership (dec'd) having been ’Photon Books’, this new place— 
shared with a photographer—started as ’Photo’n Books’, became 'Futureshop' after legal 
muttering and after more legal muttering is 'Books'n Photo'. Price war in progress. Also 
'Futureshock’ has suffered a curious rash of superglued locks, smashed windows... 5 Oct.
HAZEL'S LANGUAGE LESSONS #26 
Hindustani by Humbers 

dhauncha number from the 4s times tables 
chhanga man with 6 fingers; battisi 32 of 
something; sankh 10 billion; 100 billion; 
a conch shell.
ANSIBLE 35 : DAVE LANGFORD 
99 LONDON ROAD, READING, 
BERKS. RG1 5AU, ENGLAND.


